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Editor: José Virgílio CruzThe long-term fate of agricultural nitrate depends on rapid subsurface transfer, denitrification and storage in
aquifers. Quantifying these processes remains an issue due to time varying subsurface contribution, unknown
aquifer storage and heterogeneous denitrification potential. Here, we develop a parsimonious modelling ap-
proach that uses long-term discharge and river nitrate concentration time-series combined with groundwater
age data determined from chlorofluorocarbons in springs and boreholes. To leverage their informational content,
we use a Boussinesq-type equivalent hillslope model to capture the dynamics of aquifer flows and evolving sur-
face and subsurface contribution to rivers. Nitrate transport was modelled with a depth-resolved high-order
finite-difference method and denitrification by a first-order law.We applied the method to three heavily nitrate
loaded catchments of a crystalline temperate region of France (Brittany). We found that meanwater transit time
ranged 10–32 years and Damköhler ratio (transit time/denitrification time) ranged 0.12–0.55, leading to limited
denitrification in the aquifer (10–20%). The long-term trajectory of nitrate concentration in rivers appears deter-
mined by flows stratification in the aquifer. The results suggest that autotrophic denitrification is controlled by
the accessibility of reducedminerals which occurs at the base of the aquifer where flows decrease. One interpre-
tation is that denitrificationmight be an interfacial process in zones that areweathered enough to transmit flows
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L. Guillaumot, J. Marçais, C. Vautier et al. Science of the Total Environment 800 (2021) 149216be controlled by the total aquifer volume and relatedmean transit time but by the proximity of the active weath-
ered interface with the water table. This should be confirmed by complementary studies to which the developed
methodology might be further deployed.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Intensive agriculture which has developed since the 1960's has
caused eutrophication in aquatic environments (Steffen et al., 2015;
Withers et al., 2014). In coastal areas, nitrogen excess led to dramatic
green algae proliferations having ecosystem, sanitary and economic re-
percussions (Galloway et al., 2008; Kronvang et al., 2005; Ménesguen
and Salommon, 1988). These problems have raised public awareness
and led to regulations to reduce the nutrient load in water bodies
(Boers, 1996; European Comission, 1991). As a result, since the 1990's,
the agricultural inputs of nitrogen have decreased inmany European re-
gions (Abbott et al., 2018; Aquilina et al., 2012; Kronvang et al., 2008;
Poisvert et al., 2017). Yet, the impacts of mitigation strategies are still
difficult to evaluate and even more to predict (Withers et al., 2014). Es-
pecially, the fate of the missing nitrogen (input minus river export),
which is either stored or removed, is uncertain and blurred by other un-
certainties such as data uncertainties and the imbrications of both spa-
tial and time scales (Breemen et al., 2002).
Nitrate concentrations in rivers do not only depend on the anthropic
nitrogen inputs, but also on natural processes that occur within catch-
ments (Chen et al., 2018;Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982) such as the rel-
ative importance of overland flows, shallower groundwater flows and
deeper groundwaterflows or such as autotrophic and heterotrophic de-
nitrification in soils, rivers and aquifers. The rate and dynamics of the
excess of nitrogen delivery to thewater courses depends on agricultural
management and soil processes. Nitrogen excess can be stored in soils
and aquifers yielding a temporary retention of nitrogen, the so-called
nitrogen legacy (Dupas et al., 2020; Ehrhardt et al., 2019; Hrachowitz
et al., 2015; VanMeter et al., 2017, 2016). Indeed, aquifers exert control
over the long-term nitrogen concentration in rivers (Aquilina et al.,
2012; Hamilton, 2012; Meals et al., 2010) because groundwater can
transit several decades before discharging into the river (Ayraud et al.,
2008; Gleeson et al., 2016; Kolbe et al., 2016; Marçais et al., 2018). At
a global scale, an important part of river discharge comes from ground-
water. In regions with a crystalline geology, such as French Brittany,
most river water originates from groundwater systems, with transit
times ranging from days to decades. Beside the long-term effect of ni-
trate transfer with groundwater, the nitrate concentration in rivers is
also impacted by a fraction of young water. Indeed, rivers are globally
fed by a substantial proportion of water less than three months old
(Benettin et al., 2017; Jasechko et al., 2016), which mixes with older
groundwater. Youngwaters either runs off to the river without infiltrat-
ing into the aquifer or emerges from saturated shallow horizons
(Marçais et al., 2017). This fraction of young water drives a short-
term, typically seasonal, variability in nitrate concentrations in rivers
(Martin et al., 2004; Molénat et al., 2002; Van Der Velde et al., 2010). Fi-
nally, nitrate concentrations in rivers are also controlled by the micro-
bial denitrification (Knowles, 1982), which has the potential to reduce
the total load of nitrate. The denitrification occurs under anoxic condi-
tions after oxygen consumption by aerobic microorganisms, nitrate
being the second highest energy level support following oxygen. Such
conditions can be found in several compartments of the catchment
where oxygen is poorly available such as riparian wetlands, which re-
mainwaterlogged during a large part of the year (heterotrophic denitri-
fication with organic matter) and in the deeper part of the saturated
zone with longer and deeper flow paths (autotrophic denitrification
with pyrite) (Aquilina et al., 2018; Green et al., 2016; Kolbe et al.,
2019; Korom, 1992; Molénat et al., 2002; Roques et al., 2018; Tarits
et al., 2006; Van Der Velde et al., 2010; Van Meter and Basu, 2015).2
Therefore, evaluating the relative effects of these functional properties
of the catchment is crucial to understand the dynamics of nitrate and
to predict the impacts of mitigation strategies on river quality.
The role of young water fraction, aquifer storage and denitrification
remains uncertain because hydrologists can never fully quantify the
groundwater contribution to surface water associated to each point of
the transit time distribution (Hrachowitz et al., 2016). Moreover, the
competition between transport and denitrification, commonly
expressed as the Damköhler number, is known to give a functional, in-
tegrative view of the nitrate fate in catchments (Green et al., 2010;
Ocampo et al., 2006a; Oldham et al., 2013; Takuya et al., 1993;
Zarnetske et al., 2012). Nevertheless, the transport and denitrification
properties fundamentally arise from the geological, biogeochemical
and hydrological properties of the catchment (Pinay et al., 2015). We
argue that dealing with these issues requires (1) data constraining the
partitioning of groundwater transit times, (2) to define themost impor-
tant catchment properties and (3) time scales that they control in the
aim to (4) reproduce catchment nitrate dynamics and be able to predict
concentration trends.
Many studies have been performed at catchment scales to under-
stand and predict nitrate variations in rivers and groundwater systems.
They developed and combined different modelling approaches, infer-
ring different representations of transit times within the catchment
(Chen et al., 2018; Hrachowitz et al., 2016). Simple conceptual (or
lumped) models can be used (Berghuijs and Kirchner, 2017; Fovet
et al., 2015; Kirchner et al., 2000; Marçais et al., 2015). They generally
represented catchments by one or several reservoirs whose water con-
tents and associated concentrations are governed respectively by linear
(or Dupuits equation) and distribution functions of transit times (going
from perfect mixing assumption to more complex gamma function
coupled with a degradation law). Some studies focused on the relation-
ship between temporal variations and spatial distributions of nitrate
(Martin et al., 2006; Ocampo et al., 2006a; Pinault and Pauwels, 2001)
mainly at hillslope scale. Other authors implemented 2D or 3D numer-
ical groundwater models and computed transit time distributions and/
or nitrate concentrations from the resulting flow structure (Gburek
and Folmar, 1999; Kaandorp et al., 2018; Van Der Velde et al., 2010;
Wriedt and Rode, 2006). On the other hand, physically-based and spa-
tially distributed models such as TNT2-STICS (Beaujouan et al., 2002)
and INCA (Wade et al., 2002), also called mechanistic models, take
into account most of the processes impacting nitrate fluxes such as
water transfer in soils, crop development and the associated soil/plant
nitrogen transformation. The accuracy of these models' predictions re-
lies on a precise knowledge on agricultural practices (in time and
space), on soil properties and on the control of epistemic uncertainties
resulting from the simplified conceptualization of the systemand on pa-
rameter identification issues. Their hydrogeological part is generally de-
scribed by simpler conceptual models.
In this paper, we investigate the controlling factors of the nitrate
trends and variability in three rivers of the highly eutrophic French re-
gion of Brittany (Abbott et al., 2018; Aquilina et al., 2012; Beaujouan
et al., 2001; Poisvert et al., 2017). This area has been investigated for al-
most two decades on nitrate contamination issues (Ayraud et al., 2008;
Conan et al., 2003; Fovet et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2006; Molénat et al.,
2002; Roques et al., 2018; Ruiz et al., 2002) and for water resources in
crystalline aquifers (Goderniaux et al., 2013; Jimenez-Martinez et al.,
2013; Kolbe et al., 2016; Le Borgne et al., 2006; Leray et al., 2014;
Wyns et al., 2004). We focus on the roles of sub-surface aquifers,
which are strongly connected to the rivers. The catchment is
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water flow equation and water table interception with the surface. The
vertically-resolved approach combined with a first-order degradation
law allows representing a classic water transit time stratification in
the aquifer and the resulting nitrate stratification. The model is in-
formed by long-term river data such as streamflows and nitrate concen-
trations, complemented with punctual CFC-derived ages in rivers,
springs and wells. This parsimonious modelling approach enables to
test a wide range of values of hydrogeological and biogeochemical pa-
rameters (around 20,000 simulations for each catchment), without
any assumptions on the aquifer structure. Based on the validated
models, we identify the main aquifer properties controlling the nitrate
dynamics in terms of hydrogeological behavior, reactivity and geologi-
cal structure. We further predict future nitrate trajectories from 2015
to 2050 following two input scenarios.
2. Study area setting
The study focuses on three agricultural catchments (Douron, Ris and
Kerharo) located near the coast of Brittany, Western France. Brittany is
the first livestock region in France due to massive industrialization ofFig. 1. The Ris and the Kerharo catchments, located on thewesternmost point of France, dischar
north coast of Brittany, discharges into the bay of Locquirec, in the Manche. (For interpretatio
article.)
3
its agriculture, which began in the 1960's (Deschamps et al., 2016).
This led to high inputs of organic and mineral nitrogen (Dupas et al.,
2018; Poisvert et al., 2017). The excess of nitrogen causes dramatic
green algae proliferations in several bays during the summer season
(Ménesguen and Salommon, 1988), implying damages for the coastal
ecosystems and for the tourism industry (Gambino, 2014). Since the
1990's, efforts have been made to reduce the agricultural nitrogen in-
puts, leading to a decrease in the nitrogen concentrations in rivers
(Abbott et al., 2018; Aquilina et al., 2012; Poisvert et al., 2017). However,
nitrogen concentrations in rivers are still elevated andmany rivers have
a nitrate concentration exceeding 25 mg/L (Abbott et al., 2018).
The three agricultural catchments studied here (Fig. 1) are
discharging into bays subjected to green algae proliferations, making
them representative of the regional eutrophication issue. In the three
catchments, the major agricultural activity is dairy production. Land
use includes maize, winter wheat and rapeseed crops in rotation with
ley, as well as pastures. Catchment areas range between 30 and 38
km2 (Table 1). The climate of the three catchments is temperate and
oceanic, with precipitations relatively distributed over the year (on av-
erage 1100 mm/year). Geologically, the studied catchments are under-
lain mainly by granite and shales. In Brittany, subsurface is dividedge into the bay of Douarnenez, in the Atlantic Ocean. TheDouron catchment, located on the
n of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this
Table 1
Main characteristics of the Ris, Kerharo and Douron catchments. Geology is given bymaps
of the French Geological Survey (BRGM). Climate data (average from 1998 to 2018) come
from the SURFEX platform. Discharge data and nitrate concentrations (average from 1998
to 2010 and from 1998 to 2015 respectively) are given by the water basin agencies. The
trend in nitrate concentration in the river is obtained by a linear regression.
Property Ris Kerharo Douron
Area [km2] 31 38 30
Slope [%] 5 6 6
Characteristic length [km] 1 1.1 1.1
Dominant lithology Granite (+fault zone) Micaschist Granite
Precipitation [mm/year] 1132 1072 1145
PET [mm/year] 670 655 610
Discharge [mm/year] 569 473 530
Mean nitrate concentration in river
[mg/L]
34 32 31
Trend in nitrate concentration
[mg/L/year]
−0.46 −0.92 −0.55
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to a few tens of meters), the fractured zone (a few tens of meters to a
few hundreds of meters) and the fresh basement (Maréchal et al.,
2004; Molénat et al., 2013; Mougin et al., 2008; Wyns et al., 2004).
The Ris catchment, as delimited by the gauging station (northern blue
point in Fig. 1), is mainly composed of granite. The geological map re-
veals regional fractures aligned to a long a NW-SE axis and some shale
bodies in the downstream section (provided by the BRGM, French Geo-
logical Survey). The Kerharo catchment is composed of NW-SE fractures
and metamorphous shales (micaschist) with pyrite found during bore-
holes drilling at the bedrock interface (few meters depth) (Faillat et al.,
1999). The Douron catchment is composed of different granitic bodies
and some metamorphous shales in the downstream section.
This subsurface structure strongly connects surface and sub-surface
water flows, with many interactions between aquifers, soils and rivers
(Martin et al., 2006;Molénat et al., 2013; Ruiz et al., 2002). Estimated re-
charge to aquifers is on average close to 400 mm/year (Habets et al.,
2008; LeMoigne, 2012; Quintana-Seguí et al., 2008)making theweath-
ered horizon the main capacitive layer for water (Ayraud et al., 2008;
Wyns et al., 2004). For the three catchments, the hydrogeological con-
ceptual model is composed of a weathered capacitive layer (<2 m
depth) overlying a fractured draining layer. Surface runoff mainly oc-
curs as saturation excess overland flow in valley bottoms where the
aquifer intersects the land surface during the wet season (Ogden and
Watts, 2000). Excess infiltration overland flow is generally low in Brit-
tany as precipitations are equally distributed throughout the year.Fig. 2.Observed specific streamflow normalized by catchments area (in logarithmic scale) for t
derived from daily time step streamflow. Grey filled areas correspond to estimated groundwat
4
Streamwater thereforemainly consists in surface runoff, lateral transfer
within the soil, and groundwater circulation in the weathered parts of
the aquifer. The proportion of river water originating from the aquifer
varies throughout the year, but is globally high. Previous studies in Brit-
tany found a groundwater contribution to rivers of 55% on average
(Mougin et al., 2006). By comparing estimated mean groundwater re-
charge from land surfacemodel applied over France (SURFEX platform)
(Habets et al., 2008; Masson et al., 2013; Quintana-Seguí et al., 2008)
with observedmean streamflow, we found a groundwater contribution
to stream of 80% on average for the three studied catchments.
3. Material and methods
3.1. Field data
3.1.1. Long term monitoring data: discharge and nitrate streamwater time
series
To inform the main hydro-biogeochemical processes occurring at
the catchment scale, long time series of stream discharge and nitrate
concentrations observed in the three catchment rivers were gathered.
First, monthly river discharge from 1998 to 2010 is presented (Fig. 2).
These streamflow data were initially collected by measuring the daily
river height (http://hydro.eaufrance.fr/). Average observed streamflow
values are given on Table 1 for the 1998–2010 period. Annual discharge
standard deviation, representative of the interannual streamflow
variability, is on average equal to 0.17 m/year for the three catchments
to compare with the average discharge of 0.52 m/year. Seasonal varia-
tions are quite regular through years and influenced mainly by the
low evapotranspiration demand between November and March.
Streamflow are approximately 4–10 times higher during thewet season
compared to the dry season indicating a pronounced seasonality and a
fast answer to recharge events (Fig. 2). The strongest seasonal variabil-
ity is found for the Kerharo catchment with streamflow ranging each
year between 4 and 100mm/month roughly. In spite of the distance be-
tween Ris and Douron catchments (80 km), they show very similar sea-
sonal behaviors. The smaller response time for the Kerharo catchment,
illustrated by recessions slope in Fig. 2, is attributed to its geomorpho-
logical and geological features (Table 1) as this catchment is very close
from the Ris catchment, with quite similar climate and soil occupation.
Secondly, monthly nitrate concentrations in rivers from 1998 to
2015 are presented (Fig. 3). These data were initially collected at bi-
monthly time step by local basin agencies. Average nitrate concentra-
tion in rivers is around 32 mg/L for the three catchments over the
1998–2015 period (Table 1). For all catchments, concentrations arehe three studied catchments along the period of calibration of the model. Monthly data are
er recharge rates for the Kerharo catchment (Section 3.2.1).
Fig. 3. Observed nitrate concentrations in the river at the discharge stations of the three studied catchments. Initial data are at weekly time step, unless on the Ris river for the period
1976–1984 where punctual data were available (blue dots). Shaded areas correspond to estimated recharge periods. Dashed curve extrapolates periods without data, with a
maximum of concentration occurring between 1990 and 2000 in Brittany. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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highest decrease for the Kerharo river (−0.92 mg/L/year). In addition,
nitrate concentrations were occasionally measured between 1976 and
1984 in the Ris river (black dots in Fig. 3). These data come from NAÏA-
DES French data base (http://www.naiades.eaufrance.fr/). This datawas
added to the 1998–2015 nitrate monitoring datasets as they provide an
interesting opportunity to assess the long-term behavior of the catch-
ment. As highlighted by the interpolated dashed curve in Fig. 3, based
on several trends observed in Brittany (Aquilina et al., 2012; Dupas
et al., 2020, 2018; Kolbe, 2017), measured data did not cover the nitrate
peak concentrations occurring between 1990 and 2000.
3.1.2. Sampling campaigns: CFCs groundwater age tracers
CFCs and nitrate concentrations were measured in boreholes,
springs and rivers in the three studied catchments. Two sampling cam-
paigns were performed, at the end of the wet season (March 2019) and
at the end of the dry season (October 2019). Sampling locations are
shown in Fig. 1. For each catchment, we performed three samplings in
the river and 7 to 13 samplings in springs and boreholes. The number
and the location of springs and boreholes samplings were constrained
by accessibility and landlord authorization. Details about the sampling
techniques used to measure CFCs are presented in the Supplementary
material.
CFCs concentrations were then converted into apparent ages
through the use of a Lumped Parameter Model (Marçais et al., 2015)
to be used for calibrating the solute transport parameters of thehillslope
model (Section 3.2.2). To do so, we assumed an a priori parametric age
distribution that we convoluted with the input atmospheric CFCs con-
centration. Exponential distribution of transit times is compatible with
1D Boussinesq aquifer model and relevant while seasonal fluctuations
do not impact significantly the mean transit time and while the aquifer
saturation is limited (low young water contribution). Thus, exponential
distribution is appropriate to estimate mean water transit time from
CFCs sampling in boreholes, spring and rivers considering all these
points are located in convergence zones (Marçais et al., 2015), down-
stream of the hillslopes or subject to farmer pumping. Note that CFCs
in deepwells (>30mdepth) consistently showvery low concentrations
revealing long transit times which can be modelled by gamma distribu-
tion. Indeed, when groundwater is old (typically >60 year considering
the exponential model), the accuracy of the CFC tracers decreases.
Thus, these older values will be considered as a lower boundary and
will not be used in the model calibration. For each catchment, the5
observed mean transit time, later compared to the simulated mean
transit time (τTT), is an average between March and October CFC-
derived ages of all springs and shallow boreholes. To prevent misinter-
pretation due to potential CFCs contamination, we only retain sam-
plings where at least two CFCs among CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-13 lead to
similar apparent ages (Jurgens et al., 2012).
3.2. Modelling approach
The model simulates flow and nitrate transport in three aquifers
over the 1955–2010 period. For the three studied catchments, hillslope
models were calibrated over the 12-year period from 1998 to 2010 for
streamflow and over the 10-year period from 2000 to 2010 for nitrate
concentrations in river (Section 3.2.3). For Ris and Kerharo catchments,
the model is extrapolated until 2015 (see Supplementary material).
Here, we present (1) recharge and nitrate inputs coming from a hydro-
logical and nitrogen soil/plant model (2) the hillslope aquifer model
(3) the calibration method and (4) the relevant model properties.
3.2.1. Recharge and nitrogen inputs
To estimate recharge and nitrate inputs over the 1955–2015 period,
we merged two modelled datasets providing either nitrate and/or
groundwater recharge inputs over different time scales. First, we used
the TNT2-STICS model providing monthly recharge rates and nitrate
concentrations in this recharge water over the 1997–2010 period
(Beaujouan et al., 2002). This period is constrained by nitrate measures
in river and the monitoring of agricultural practices. TNT2-STICS is a
spatially distributed hydrological and nitrogen model running at daily
time step and taking into account several soil layers for water transfers.
Crop development and the associated soil/plant nitrogen transforma-
tion are physically represented alongwith heterotrophic denitrification
in soils and in often saturated areas like humid zones. TNT2-STICS is
alimented by climate data (rainfall and potential evapotranspiration),
nitrogen inputs by agriculture and crop specific parameters. To model
nitrate legacy of past practices, the hillslopemodel is run on a longer pe-
riod starting some more than 40 years before, in 1955. We combined
TNT2-STICS nitrate inputs with nitrate annual surplus estimates cover-
ing the 1955–2015 period (Poisvert et al., 2017) to retrievemonthly es-
timates of nitrate inputs over the 1955–1997 period and over the
2010–2015 period, except for the Douron catchment where lack of
input data prevent to extend monthly nitrate inputs over the
2010–2015 period (see Supplementary material). Thus, groundwater
Fig. 4. Annual nitrate mass inputs in the three studied catchments. Values are obtained
from TNT2-STICS model and are later imposed to the groundwater model. Note that
inputs are given to the model at a monthly time step but are presented here at annual
scale and smoothed using a moving average of three years for better visualization.
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model. Note that TNT2 already takes into account soil-groundwater ex-
changes using a simplified representation of the groundwater compart-
ment. We used here the net groundwater recharge (recharge minus
“excess groundwater”) corresponding to more than 93% of the river
streamflow for the studied catchments (Beaujouan et al., 2002). Excess
infiltration overland flow is considered negligible (Section 3.1.1). Fi-
nally, the hillslope-scale aquifer model restitutes this recharge to the
river as baseflow, aquifer seepage and saturation excess overland flow
(Section 3.2.2).
Fig. 4 presents the simulated nitrate inputs to the aquifer for the
three catchments from 1955 to 2015. They are given in mass per year
by multiplying themonthly groundwater recharge rates by the concen-
trations of nitrate in the recharge. They show a strong increase from
1955 to 1990, followed by a decrease between 2000 and 2005 after
the nitrate directive (1991). Since 2005, the trend is masked by an
inter-annual variability stemming from several factors including cli-
mate and a lower decrease in agricultural inputs. The three catchmentsFig. 5. Sketch of the 2D hillslopemodel. The morphology of the hillslope is defined by its length
(here 0.05). Themodel is parameterized by its porosity (θ) (here 0.05), its characteristic thickn
represented in colors on the flow lines (mean transit time is 9.6 years). The stratification of tim
discharge of the aquifer to the river (upper left corner of the model) and upstream from it as s
without any delay to the river. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the
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behave slightly differently as illustrated by the variability between the
three curves in Fig. 4. Differences come from land use and agricultural
practices.
3.2.2. The 2D hillslope model
A two-dimensional hillslope model is defined for each catchment
(Fig. 5). It assumes that, at the catchment scale, the hydrological system
behavior is controlled by two hillslope-scale processes, which are the
groundwater flow stratification processes and the saturation-excess
runoff processes coming from thewater table interceptionwith the sur-
face (Brutsaert, 1994; Fan et al., 2019; Marçais et al., 2017;Matonse and
Kroll, 2009; Troch et al., 2003). The structure of the hillslope (length and
slope) is derived from averaged geomorphologic properties (Table 1).
The bottom of the hillslope is considered horizontal. Its characteristic
thickness (E) is defined at the most downstream point of the hillslope
(Fig. 5). Its hydraulic conductivity (K) and porosity (θ) are assumed uni-
form. The bottom, left and right boundaries are no-flow conditions
(Fig. 5). The right boundary (upstream) corresponds to the topographic
divide of the hillslope while the left boundary (downstream) corre-
sponds to the river flowing perpendicularly to the modelled section.
When the water table reaches the surface on the upper limit (blue line
in Fig. 5), groundwater seeps and directly feeds the river. With higher
recharge, the seepage front moves upstream along the horizontal axis.
Streamflow in the river results from the discharge of the aquifer to the
river and upstream from the seepage area. Given the limited extension
of the hillslope and the weekly time step of the model, seepage is as-
sumed to be transferred without any delay to the river. Similarly,
streamflows are compared with immediate river routing scheme at
the outlet of the catchment given the small catchments size (~30
km2). Flow and nitrate transport models are implemented within the
well-known MODFLOW and MT3D software suite through the Python
Flopy interface (Bakker et al., 2016; Bedekar et al., 2016; Harbaugh,
2005; McDonald and Harbaugh, 1984; Zheng and Wang, 1999). They
are presented in details in Supplementary material. The modelled
mean transit times are computed by dividing the groundwater volume
by the mean recharge. They are compared to the mean transit time de-
rived from the CFCs (Section 3.1.2). Groundwater nitrate inputs, as well
as recharge rates, are provided by the TNT2-STICS model. Thus, we only
consider here nitrate transport in the aquifer, without taking into(L) (here 1000m), its characteristic thickness (E) (here 80m) and the slope of its surface
ess (E) (here 80m) and its hydraulic conductivity (K) (here 4.10–6 m/s). Transit times are
es is classical for homogeneous hillslope models. Streamflow in the river results from the
eepage. Given the limited extension of the hillslope, seepage is assumed to be transferred
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 2
List of the calibrated parameters (left column) with the range of values explored (middle
column) and the number of values explored (right column).
Parameter Range Number of values
Hydraulic conductivity K [m/s] 2 10−7–1 10−4 30
Porosity θ [] 0.01–0.2 16
Thickness E [m] 50–300 5
Denitrification time τNO3 [years] 1–150
+no denit. case (∞)
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denitrified in the aquifer under favorable anoxic redox conditions with
accessible electron donors like pyrite (Green et al., 2016; Kolbe et al.,
2019; Korom, 1992; Molénat et al., 2002; Tarits et al., 2006; Van Der
Velde et al., 2010; Van Meter and Basu, 2015). Denitrification inside
the aquifer is modelled by an effective first-order reaction (Eq. (1)):




where τNO3 is the characteristic denitrification time and τ is the transit
time. Most of the heterotrophic denitrification in often saturated areas
such as humid zones is already implicitly taken into account in the
TNT2 soil model.
The hillslopemodel has four unknown parameters, which are its hy-
draulic conductivity (K) [m/s], its thickness (E) [m], its porosity (θ)
[without unit] and its characteristic denitrification time (τNO3) [years].
From these parameters, we also use a closely related indicator, the
mean saturated thickness (Ewet) (obtained after simulation). The trans-
missivity (KEwet) partitions the streamflowbetween groundwater flows
and saturation excess overland flows through themean saturated thick-
ness and through themean extent of the seepage zone. The time fluctu-
ations of the overland flows and saturated thickness are conditioned by
theporosity (θ). The smaller is theporosity, the larger thefluctuations of
the seepage zone among seasons. The porosity also intervenes in the
mean equivalent water height (θEwet) which, divided by the recharge,
gives the mean transit time (τTT) (Cornaton and Perrochet, 2007;
Danckwerts, 1953; Haitjema, 1995) (Eq. (2)):
τTT ¼ θEwetR ð2Þ
where R is the recharge expressed in [L/T]. Thus, θEwet represents the
groundwater volume normalized by the hillslope surface.
The characteristic denitrification time (τNO3) influences nitrate con-
centrations but also will adjust itself to the aquifer volume implicitly
through the calibration. It therefore controls the relative importance of
nitrate dilution and removal. All four parameters (K, E, θ, τNO3) are
thus interdependent when calibrated from the observed flows, CFCs-
derived ages and nitrate concentrations. In-stream denitrification is
tightly related to residence time in rivers and diffusion processeswithin
the hyporheic zone (Boulton et al., 1998; Gabriel et al., 2006; Zarnetske
et al., 2011). In-stream heterotrophic denitrification is considered negli-
gible within this study because of the small residence time in the short
rivers of low Strahler orders (Lefebvre et al., 2007; Montreuil et al.,
2010) and the high river oxygenation (Vautier et al., 2020). Low in-
stream denitrification might only appear during dry season and would
correspond to a limited period of the year when the streamflow is
very low (<10% of the annual flow). Nitrate can also be consumed by
macrophyte and phytoplankton but this usually occurs in streams
with higher Strahler order where their development is favored
(Durand et al., 2011). As a whole, such denitrification processes should
remain low and represent a limited extent of nitrate fluxes without no-
ticeable modifications of the results presented here.
Finally, this model is simple and parsimonious in order to be cali-
brated with a limited amount of data. It is a mechanistic model propos-
ing temporally and spatially dynamic representations of saturation,
subsurface flows and surface interception essential to reproduce the
conditions of relatively shallow aquifers (10–100m) and temperate cli-
mates as it prevails in Brittany. Indeed, thewetwinter season in Brittany
favors high recharge rates and the development of seepage in a land-
scape of small slopes and limited aquifer capacities (Goderniaux et al.,
2013; Kolbe et al., 2016;Merot et al., 2014). The three third-order catch-
ments studied here are in fact made up of small hillslopes of average
length around 1 km as determined by the transition from hillslope to
river in a classical area-slope relation (Lague et al., 2000) (Table 1).
They are relatively flat with mean surface slopes of 5 to 6%.7
3.2.3. Calibration method
The objective function of the optimization problem was obtained as
a combination of classic calibration functions for the three types of ob-
servables: streamflow time series, nitrate time series and CFC-derived
mean transit times. We used the Nash-log criterion to assess the ability
of themodel to reproducemonthly streamflow time series (1998–2010,
Fig. 2). Nash-log equilibrates the relative influence of the low and high
flows and is particularly adapted to focus on groundwater flows
(Gupta et al., 2009). The monthly nitrate concentrations in rivers
(2000–2010, Fig. 3) are compared to the simulated data using the root
mean square error (Gupta et al., 2009) criterion normalized by the stan-
dard deviation of observations (nRMSE). To focus the calibration on the
long-term trend, both observed and simulated monthly-river concen-
trations are smoothed out by keeping only the best linear function
according to a least-squares fit on the data. Punctual nitrate concentra-
tions measured between 1976 and 1984 in the Ris river (blue points in
Fig. 3) are used a posteriori to assess the relevance of the selected
models. Finally, the difference between modelled and observed mean
transit time (τTT and τTT, obs) is normalized by a reference age τTT, ref of
15 years. For each catchment, the mean observed transit time (τTT, obs)
corresponds to the average between March and October of CFC-
derived ages of all springs and shallow boreholes (12 values).
Finally, the three calibration targets are combined on the basis of a
comparable range of variations between 0 and 1, 1 being a perfect
match. To this end, the normalized differences x was transformed in
e−x2/2 (Vrugt and Sadegh, 2013). The three criteria are combined by
the following minimum function to guarantee a minimum adequation
for each of the target (Eq. (3)):










The threshold J > 0.7, considered here as a good fit for the models,
was chosen to select the optimal models. For such a value, the error var-
iance of the simulated streamflow, in logarithmic scale, is limited to 30%
of the variance of the observed time series. For such a value, root mean
square error of the simulated nitrate concentration is smaller than 85%
of the standard deviation of the observed signal (thus, smaller than
2.4, 3.8 and 2.5 mg/L for Ris, Kerharo and Douron respectively). For
such a value, models with a mean transit time 12 years higher or
lower than the observed one are excluded.
Because of the strong interdependence of the four parameters (K, E,
θ, τNO3), we chose to calibrate them simultaneously with a systematic
sampling of the parameter space, meaning that parameters values are
sampled regularly inside a range of plausible values. The explored pa-
rameters range over broad intervals extending the typical values re-
ported in comparable geological settings of Brittany and beyond
(Table 2). Hydraulic conductivities were sampled in the range 2 10−7–
10−4 m/s wider than the range of 10−6–2 10−5 m/s derived from previ-
ous regional studies in shallowaquifers of Brittany (Clément et al., 2003;
Grimaldi et al., 2009; Kolbe et al., 2016; Le Borgne et al., 2006;
Legchenko et al., 2004; Martin et al., 2006; Roques et al., 2014). Porosi-
ties as high as 50% have been found in shallow weathered zones
(Kovacs, 1981; Wright and Burgess, 1992) while granites and schists
have lower porosities (0.1–1%) (Earle, 2015; Hiscock, 2009; Singhal
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rizons, we considered a 1–20% range for the porosity values. A range of
50 to 300 m for the aquifer thickness was derived from a regional syn-
thesis for the weathered and fissured zones built based on well logs
(Mougin et al., 2008, 2006). Thus, transmissivity values from 1 10−5 to
3 10−2 m2/swere tested. A 1–150 year range for the characteristic deni-
trification time covers all possible values as values lower than 1 year
correspond to almost instantaneous denitrification. A case without de-
nitrification was also included. Each parameter interval was regularly
discretized (in a logarithmic scale for hydraulic conductivity and deni-
trification time) with the number of values given by the right column
of Table 2. The number of values was adapted to the width of the inter-
val. Resulting from the parameter combinations, 19,200 simulations
were run for each catchment. For each simulations the criterion J was
computed (Eq. (3)).
3.2.4. Model properties
Several properties were computed on the calibratedmodels to char-
acterize their hydrological and geochemical behaviors. The hydrological
behavior was characterized using the characteristic hydraulic response
time, the percentage of young water in the river and the relative extent
of the seepage zone. The geochemical behavior was characterized using
themean transit time, theDamköhler number and the characteristic de-
nitrification depth.We underline that we use the Damköhler number as
a simple indicator to compare chemical and physical processes and not
as a full interpretation framework of denitrification processes like what
has been proposed in riparian and hyporheic zones (Gu et al., 2007;
Harvey et al., 2013; Ocampo et al., 2006a).
The hydraulic response time τH is the characteristic delay between a
recharge event and the increase of flow in the river. It is defined by





where Ewet is the mean saturated thickness. The young water percent-
age is here defined as the contribution to the river of waters infiltrated
during the same year. This percentage is dominantly controlled by sur-
face processes aswell as shallow groundwater transferswith short tran-
sit times if hydraulic conductivity is high. It is obtained by a particle
tracking approach (Supplementary material). The relative extent of
seepage can be calculated with the surface area where overflows occur
(Fig. 5). The overall existence of seepage in Brittany during the winter
season is confirmed by field observations (Franks et al., 1998; Merot
et al., 2003). Seepage occurs mostly in winter because of the proximity
of thewater table to the surface and because of the recharge period con-
centrated on a restricted time range from November to March. The per-
centage of seepage areas should be smaller than 31% for the three
catchments as estimated from geomorphologic and climate data
(MEDDE and GIS Sol, 2014). While not a direct target of the calibration
process, the existence and relative importance of seepagewill be used to
confirm the consistency of the calibrated model.
The geochemical behavior of themodel is characterized by themean
transit time and theDamköhler number. Themean transit time τTT is the
mean travel time of an element from its inlet in the catchment to its out-
let in the river defined by Eq. (3). It is straightforwardly given by the
ratio of the aquifer volume to the overall recharge. TheDamköhler num-
ber Da is defined as the ratio of the characteristic denitrification time




When the Da is smaller than one, the process is reaction limited,
while when the Da is larger than one, the process is reaction limited.
The denitrification time τNO3 can be related to a characteristic depth of8
denitrification in the aquifer using the classical stratification law illus-
trated in Fig. 5 according to which the transit time at a position x and
at a depth z is equal to (Eq. (6)):
τ ¼ τTT  ln E xð ÞE xð Þ−zð Þ
 
ð6Þ
where E(x) is the saturated thickness at x (Vogel, 1967). Assuming that E
(x) can be approximated by the mean saturated thickness Ewet, we can
combine Eqs. (6), (5) and (1) to derive the characteristic denitrification




¼ 1− 1−rð Þ 1Da ð7Þ
where r is the progress of the reaction ranging between 0 and 1 respec-
tively for a zero denitrification and a complete denitrification. Finally,
we will consider in this study the normalized characteristic denitrifica-
tion depth at r=25%.While it does notmean that denitrification occurs
specifically at this depth, it traduces the characteristic denitrification
time in terms of characteristic depth, which could ideally be related to
lithological changes (Kolbe et al., 2019).
4. Results
4.1. Catchment hydrological functioning deduced from field data
The preliminary analysis of the field data reveals the existence of
rapid transfers from precipitation to river flows. Streamflow increases
quickly after the dry season showing a fast response typical of the
rapid saturation of lowland areas close to the river (Fig. 2). Streamflow
decreases slowly after the main recharge period occurring around the
winter season, a typical response of groundwater flow systems.
Interpreted as an exponential decrease of streamflowwith time, charac-
teristic response times range between someweeks to a fewmonths. The
exponential decrease typically comes from the drainage of a reservoir
where streamflow and its derivative are linearly proportional
(Brutsaert and Nieber, 1977).
Chemical samplings in wells show two well marked components in
groundwater (Fig. 6). The first component made of “shallow subsurface
waters” sampled mostly in shallow wells (<20 m) is characterized by
high nitrate concentrations (~25–50 mg/L) and transit times of 20 to
25 years as determined by the concentrations of CFCs. It already results
from the contribution of different groundwater flowpaths (Supplemen-
tarymaterial). The second componentmade of “deepwater” sampled in
deeperwells (from 30 to>100m) has almost no nitrate and no CFCs re-
vealing transit times higher than 40 years. This value is obtained consid-
ering a gamma transit time distribution (using a shape parameter of
0.5) as the exponential distribution gives values between 60 years and
hundreds of years (Section 3.1.2).
In the rivers and springs, nitrate concentrations (10–30mg/L) are in-
termediate between these two components (Fig. 6). Transit times esti-
mated from CFCs sampled in rivers establish mostly around 20 years
and around 20 to 25 years for the springs (Fig. 6), similar to shallow
wells. The springs and river concentrations and transit times result
from the mixing of surface water i.e. water from saturated areas and
from the top of the watershed during high water levels, and of the
two groundwater components identified above: shallow subsurface
(shallowwells) anddeep subsurface discharges (deepwells). Regarding
the original data sampled in rivers, the deduced transit time should be
taken as a lower bound because CFC concentrations measured in the
rivers are lower than the current atmospheric concentration,
thus exchanges with the atmosphere can only increase river CFC-
concentrations and biased estimations toward younger transit times. Fi-
nally, the fast surface component defined as “young water”, including
saturation excess overland flow and <1 year subsurface waters, was
Fig. 6. Characteristic groundwater transit times derived from CFC concentrations with an exponential transit time distribution (or a gamma distribution for older and deeper boreholes)
and nitrate concentrations from two sampling campaigns performed in March 2019 and October 2019. The two graphs on the bottom represent the average over the three catchments
displayed above.
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occurs in the most superficial part in downstream areas and during
punctual precipitation events.
Estimated mean transit times (~20 years) from rivers, springs and
shallow wells are in line with the long-term nitrate data analysis9
performed by Dupas et al. (2018) who found a delay of 10 years be-
tween the downward trend of inputs and outputs across Brittany.
More recently, Dupas et al. (2020) obtained median transit times rang-
ing from 4 to 16 years, while Martin et al. (2006) suggested a mean
groundwater residence time of 14 years at hillslope scale.
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and deep subsurface components) have different effects on the nitrate
concentration of the receiving water bodies (springs and rivers). The
two groundwater components delay the response of the river to the ap-
plied nitrate signals. In the three rivers considered, the decrease of ni-
trate input in the 1990–2000 period (Fig. 4) is shifted in the river to
the 2000–2010 period (Fig. 3). As a result, river concentrations still de-
crease in the 2000–2010 periodwhile nitrate input concentrations have
stabilized. At smaller seasonal and inter-annual scales (1–5 years), ni-
trate concentrations strongly vary as a result of the large variations of
the surface flow component, of the nitrate inputs between seasons
and between successive years, and soil processes variations. Simple cor-
relations are however limited because of the superposition of flow pro-
cesses operating on different time scales as well as because of their
convolution with complex input flow and nitrate forcing conditions.
This preliminary analysis shows the importance of the groundwater
transit time stratification and of the aquifer saturation conditions on
river nitrate concentrations. Transit time stratification fundamentally
comes from the decrease of flow with depth (Bresciani et al., 2014;
Vogel, 1967). It is often enhanced by the reduction of hydraulic conduc-
tivity with depth but does not require it. Aquifer saturation essentially
controls the relative contribution of surface flows through the presence
and extent of the seepage area. These two essential processes are the
basis of the hillslope model presented in Section 3.2.4 and developed
to further quantify the control of flow organizations on downstream ni-
trate concentrations.
4.2. Properties of the calibrated models
The calibration method described Section 3.2.3 has been succes-
sively applied to the three catchments. The selection criterion J > 0.7Table 3
Range of calibrated values for the four parameters (K, E, θ
defined by Section 3.2.4 (grey background).
10has been met in the three cases for 6 to 36 models of the 19,200 tested
models. The objective criterion J is on average equal to 0.73, 0.83 and
0.75 for the selected models of Ris, Kerharo and Douron catchment re-
spectively. It goes up to 0.78, 0.91 and 0.78 respectively. The hillslope
modelling approach appears to be relevant to capture themain features
of the available observations on all three catchments. Even though it is
parsimonious, the hillslopemodel has essential capacities for simulating
the previously discussed dynamics and their effects on the transport of
inert and reactive transport. The range of values of the calibrated pa-
rameters given in Table 3 along with their properties defined in
Section 3.2.4 shows the key features of the equivalent water height, hy-
draulic conductivity and denitrification capacity.
The porosity θ and hillslope thickness E are in the middle and upper
ranges of the explored values (Table 2). They display significant uncer-
tainties with factors of variations from 2 to 4 between the highest and
lowest interval bounds. Both intervene in the global groundwater vol-
ume scaling with their product. The equivalent water height θEwet and
the mean transit time (Eq. (2)) are much better defined with uncer-
tainties limited to a factor of variations of at most 1.7 because parame-
ters compensate each other. The mean transit time is efficiently
constrained by the groundwater age tracing of the CFCs and by the ob-
served long-term trend of nitrate concentration in the river (delay be-
tween the applied and discharged nitrate, mean concentration and
long-term trend between 2000 and 2010).
The calibrated values of the hydraulic conductivity K (Table 3) are in
the upper range of the explored interval (Table 2). Their uncertainty is
higher than that of θ and E with a factor of variation between 3.5 and
10. It might however be interpreted as a limited uncertainty given
that hydraulic conductivities can vary over several orders ofmagnitudes
(nearly three orders of magnitude in the explored values). Hydraulic
conductivity should be small enough to allow the occurrence of seepage,τNO3) with the associated range of model properties
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Indeed, hillslopes should not be too conductive for the seepage area to
develop in the winter season. Even if the seepage area is restricted to
1–8% on average, the percentage of young water in the river can go up
to 6–15% as recharge is positively correlated with the occurrence of
seepage (Table 3). To the opposite, hillslopes should be conductive
enough to capture the relatively quick recessions of characteristic
times τH between 0.11 years and 0.78 years. The relevance of the hill-
slope model is confirmed by its possibility to fulfill both constraints
with a restricted uncertainty.
The denitrification time τNO3 (Table 3) is in the upper range of the
explored interval (Table 2). Values mostly between 50 and 100 years
show that denitrification is limited but not negligible. Only one of the
qualified solutions for the Ris catchment does not require any denitrifi-
cation. The occurrence of denitrification is confirmed by the values of
the Damköhler number smaller than 1: 0.1–0.2 for Ris and Douron
and 0.3–0.5 for Kerharo. The Damköhler number is well constrained
showing that denitrification is separated from dilution by the simulta-
neous analysis of CFCs, which can be interpreted as reference conserva-
tive tracers. The occurrence of denitrification is eventually confirmed by
the values of the produced dinitrogen gas (N2)measured in the samples
(Supplementary material). Indeed, the increase of N2 appears inversely
correlated to the nitrate concentration highlighting the transformation
of NO3− into N2. Moreover, high sulfate concentrations are observed in
deep wells associated with low nitrate concentrations (Supplementary
material) suggesting pyrite oxidation and nitrate reduction (Green
et al., 2016; Korom, 1992). Associated with the natural stratification of
times in the aquifer, the small Damköhler numbers indicate that denitri-
fication occursmostly in the lower part of the aquifer. The characteristic
25%-denitrification depth ranges between 41% and 91% of the equiva-
lent water height. Thus, only around 25% of the denitrification is
achieved in the first 5 to 9 m of the equivalent water height.
While globally similar, the three catchments show slight differences.
The Kerharo catchment has both higher hydraulic conductivity and po-
rosity than the two other Ris and Douron catchments. It is consistently
traduced by smaller hydraulic characteristic times and higher transit
times. In the same time Damköhler number indicates a more efficient
denitrification. From Figs. 3 and 4, one can see that both river concentra-
tion and inputs for Kerharo reduced faster from 2000 to 2010 making
difficult to interpret the different properties obtained. The higher transit
time in Kerharo should lead to a smoother behavior but the decrease
from 2000 to 2010 is accentuated by the more efficient denitrification.
As an intermediary summary, the combination of river flows, river
nitrate concentrations and CFC concentrations is relevant to model the
dominant factors controlling the overall flow, conservative transport
and first-order nitrate reactive transport. Catchments havewell defined
hydraulic parameters. Denitrification is well separated from dilution
thanks to the simultaneous analysis of nitrates and CFC which provides
the groundwater residence time, heterotrophic denitrification being
further quantified through sulfate and nitrogen excess measurement
(Supplementary material). The Damköhler values show the limited
but non-negligible amount of denitrification mostly in the lower part
of the aquifer, even though dilution in the full groundwater volume
plays a more important role on the resulting nitrate concentrations. In
the next section, we investigate the consequences on the extrapolation
capacities of the proposed modelling approach.
4.3. Retrospective and prospective evolutions of nitrate concentrations in
rivers
We compare the observed and simulated nitrate concentrations in
rivers obtained for the successfully calibrated models between 2000
and 2010 (insets in Fig. 7). The main trends of the concentration are
well reproduced for the three catchments. The inter-annual variations
are also well reproduced for the Ris and Douron catchments but they
are comparatively too smooth for the Kerharo catchment. The11downward trend since 2000 for the Ris and Kerharo catchments and
the stability for the Douron catchment reflect the trends observed in
the input nitrate concentrations of the groundwater recharge (Fig. 4).
The calibratedmodels remain very close to each other in the calibra-
tion period (2000–2010) (Fig. 7). They slightly differ when considered
over the full simulation period 1955–2015 according to the denitrifica-
tion time. We recall that the calibrated denitrification and transit times
are correlated. Larger denitrification times are compensated by larger
aquifer volumes and so by larger transit times. In other words, the
lower denitrification is compensated by a higher dilution buffering the
input concentrations. It results in systematic lower peaks and slower de-
creases of the nitrate concentrations for the high denitrification times
obtained for the purple and green lines for the Ris catchment, and for
the dark blue lines for the Douron and Kerharo catchments (insets in
Fig. 7). More in details, the calibrated models of the Ris catchment are
within the range of the 1975–1985 observed concentrations (black
dots in Fig. 7) thanks to consistent evaluations of the mean transit
times with the CFCs age data (see Supplementary material).
Observed concentrations between 2010 and 2015 for the Ris and
Kerharo catchments are also overall well predicted showing the rele-
vance of the approach in a 5-year extrapolation exercise. Note that the
additional 2010–2015 data for the Ris catchment tend to exclude the
models without enough denitrification. Uncertainty and equifinality
on the denitrification parameter and on the mean transit time would
be reduced by extending the calibration period as already stated in
other studies such as Kirchner (2016a, 2016b).
We further assess the long-term response of each catchment to two
well-differentiated nitrate input scenarios from 2010 to 2015 to 2050
using the calibrated models. Scenarios begin in 2010 for the Douron
catchment and in 2015 for the Ris andKerharo catchments. Thefirst sce-
nario consists in constant nitrate inputs equal to the mean inputs of the
2010–2015 period for the Ris and Kerharo catchments, 2005–2010 for
the Douron (red dashed lines of Fig. 7). It is called the “business as
usual” scenario. The second scenario starts like the first scenario until
2025 when the input nitrate concentrations drop to 0 mg/L simulating
a sudden ban of nitrate (green dashed lines of Fig. 7). It is called the “ni-
trate input sudden stop” scenario. Both scenarios do not strictly repre-
sent actual socio-economic or target scenarios but constitute synthetic
experiments to characterize the catchment response times. The “busi-
ness as usual” scenario is used to assess the current trajectory. The “ni-
trate input sudden stop” scenario assesses the minimum time required
to reach a given river concentration after a sudden drop of inputs. Dur-
ing the simulation period from 2010 to 2015 to 2050, the typical sea-
sonal signal of the inputs is reproduced from the mean pattern over
the existing data chronicle (monthly groundwater recharge rates and
associated nitrate concentrations from 1997 to 2010). Consequently,
inter-annual variability is removed from the input scenarios while sea-
sonal fluctuations are still reproduced.
The predicted responses of the three sets of calibrated models to the
two scenarios are presented by the red and green lines in Fig. 7. The lim-
ited variability among simulations (at most 15% themean river concen-
tration of the “business as usual scenario”) shows that the approach is
relevant to predict the overall evolution of the nitrate concentrations.
Moreover, lowering the acceptability threshold of the objective criterion
J from 0.7 to 0.5 leads to similar results as illustrated by grey shaded
areas (~100 models for each catchment) in Fig. 7. This confirms the re-
liability of the approach. Variability is mainly due to the characteristic
denitrification and transit times as detailed previously.
In the “business as usual” scenario, for theDouron riverwhich inputs
are relatively stable during the 1990–2010 period, an almost instanta-
neous quasi-stationary behavior is observedwhile Ris and Kerharo con-
centrations still gently decrease until 2050. The gap between the nitrate
inputs (dashed lines) and outputs (solid lines) in the Douron case
comes from the denitrification. In the two other cases, the evolving
gap also comes from the progressive reduction of the legacy aquifer
storage.
Fig. 7.Modellednitrate concentrations (colored lines) and observed nitrate concentrations (black lines and dots) compared to thenitrate concentration in the recharge (dashed lines). Blue
lines refer to the retrospective concentrations. Red and green lines stand for the prospective “business as usual” (red) and “nitrate input sudden stop” (green) scenarios. The grey areas
illustrate the predictions obtained when the threshold on the Nash-log criteria is lowered from 0.7 to 0.5. The insert for each catchment represents these calibrated models (colored
lines) and the field observations (black line) focused on the calibration period. Data are presented at annual scale. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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action to the “nitrate input sudden stop” experiment as groundwater re-
charge is cleaned from any nitrate. The nitrate concentrations sharply12drop in the rivers in the first year (6–10% for the Ris, 5–9% for the
Kerharo, 11–14% for the Douron) as the direct contribution of nitrate
from the surface excess overland flow ceases. The drop is logically
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decrease is smoother and shows the persistence of nitrate in the aquifer.
Ten years after the nitrate input stop, the removal rate is 32–51% for the
Ris river, 29–47% for the Kerharo river and 56–71% for the Douron river.
The faster removal for the Douron comes from its smaller transit time
(Table 3).
The retrospective analysis shows the quality of the calibration. The
prospective analysis highlights the effects of the different processes on
the nitrate river concentrations. The interception with the surface
controls the short-term release of the nitrate. The aquifer volume deter-
mines themean transit time of the nitrate and, in turn, the characteristic
renewal time, while the Damköhler number indicates the denitrifica-
tion potential.
5. Discussion
Streamwater nitrate response is the result of past nitrate inputs con-
volved with catchments intrinsic geo(morpho)logical and biogeochem-
ical properties. As developed in the three following sections, the
successfully calibrated models presented in this paper allow us to
further:
1. decompose the overall nitrate budget to characterize nitrate storage,
removal and discharge;
2. track the nitrate location in the aquifer thanks to the spatially re-
solved modelling approach;
3. infer the role played by the relative organization of rock properties
on denitrification potential, a basis for upscaling to other sites the
characterization of nitrate legacy.
5.1. Catchment-scale nitrate storage and legacy
Wedetermined the long-term catchment scale nitrate storage by an
integrated budget of the nitrate entering, leaving and being degraded
within the aquifer based on the calibrated models. The nitrate fluxes
and budget are extracted from the model over the full 1955–2010 pe-
riod for the three studied catchments. Results are presented as the over-
all quantity of nitrate discharged to the river, stored in the aquifer and
removed by denitrification. All three terms are normalized by the inte-
grated inlet quantity of nitrate over the same period (Table 4). We dis-
cuss successively the three terms: nitrate still stored in the aquifer,
discharged to the river, and degraded in the aquifer.
The first term is the nitrate still stored in the aquifer, obtained by in-
tegrating the concentration of all model's cells in 2010. It is determined
more by the river discharge than by the denitrification as the river dis-
charge is 3 to 6 times larger than the denitrification. The proportion of
stored nitrate is larger for the Kerharo (27–38%), intermediate for theTable 4
Nitrate mass denitrified in the aquifer, discharged to the river and stored in the aquifer integra
derived from the successfully calibratedmodels on the three studied catchments. The mass bala
which denitrification rate is the median (Med) of the distribution obtained from the calibrated
minimum (Min) and maximum (Max) denitrification rates. Note that, while the median value
have to be the case for river discharge and aquifer storage as min and max do not refer to thes
Nitrate budget over 1955–2010 Ris
Min Med Max
Denitrification % 0 9 11
River discharge % 61 60 64
Aquifer storage % 39 31 25
Median case
13Ris (25–39%) and smaller for the Douron (17–25%) consistently with
the quantity of water stored (θEwet) increasing by a factor of around
two from the Douron to the Kerharo (Table 3).
The second term is the nitrate discharged to the river computed
from simulated streamflow and river concentration. It comes both
from nitrate leaving the aquifer over the period and from nitrate that
were inlet on saturated surfaces, did not enter the aquifer and flew di-
rectly to the river. The nitrate discharge rate was largest for the Douron
(65–70%) and smallest for the Kerharo (49–54%). It is quite high,
representing around two thirds of the total input to the aquifer. Uncer-
tainties on discharged masses from 1955 to 2010 are limited thanks to
the constrain provided by observed streamflows and river concentra-
tions from 2000 to 2010. Note that nitrate discharged through the
river after less than one year of transit time contributed only slightly
to the output (10–21%) (Table 4) like water flows (7–15%) (Table 3).
At regional to global scales, young water proportion might generally
be larger as suggested by the analysis of Jasechko et al. (2016), who
found a median value of 21% and a 10th–90th percentile range of
4–53% on 254watersheds around theworld regarding the average con-
tribution of river waters younger than three months. Comparing miss-
ing nitrogen (input minus river export) in the aquifer relatively to the
quantity discharged in the river, we found a ratio of 0.4–1 while a
value of 0.3–2.4 was estimated by Dupas et al. (2020) and 0.7 by
Aquilina et al. (2012), both at Brittany scale. Typical retention rates in-
cluding soil and aquifers ranges from 80 to 90% of total nitrogen input
(Aquilina et al., 2012; Ehrhardt et al., 2019; Lassaletta et al., 2012).
The third term comes from the rates of denitrification and is deduced
from the nitrate budget. They are comparable across the three different
catchments. They amount to non-negligible 9–21% median values even
though the denitrification rate is relatively low as shown by the small
Damköhler number and high characteristic denitrification times of
Table 3 although the estimated denitrification in the aquifer could be
slightly overestimated as it integrates potential but limited heterotro-
phic in-stream denitrification. For the Douron and Kerharo, denitrifica-
tion rates reach 10–14% and 13–22% respectively. The Ris presents
smaller denitrification rates, which might reflect less capacity for this
granitic catchment to remove past accumulated nitrate. While the
higher denitrifiedmass for the Kerharo comes with a longer mean tran-
sit time compared to Ris andDouron, the optimal (regarding criterion J)
denitrifiedmass inside one catchment appears to be not correlated to its
optimalmean transit time. Indeed, despite quite similar transit times for
Ris and Kerharo (21–23 years), denitrified mass is respectively 9% and
21% while the smaller transit time for the Douron (10 years) coincides
with a 14% denitrified mass. The comparison between the three catch-
ments highlights that the denitrification potential is not only governed
by themean transit timebut also by other factors. Denitrification cannot
be interpreted as a uniform process within the full aquifer volume liketed over the 1955–2010 period and normalized by the integrated inlet quantity of nitrate
nce is presented for three specific models: the value in bold characters refers to themodel
models. The other two sub-columns indicate the results obtained for models having the
of denitrification (Med) is necessarily between the minimum and maximum, it does not
e parameters.
Kerharo Douron
Min Med Max Min Med Max
13 21 22 10 14 14
49 54 51 65 70 69
38 25 27 25 16 17
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according to which any increase of the transit time would be traduced
by additional denitrification. As developed below, denitrification
additionally depends on the depth of the reduced zone. Above,
denitrification would not occur whatever the transit time, while,
below, denitrification would occur almost whatever the transit time.
In such conditions, the Damköhler number characterizes the stratifica-
tion of the reduced zone rather than the reaction time per se. While
relevant in other hydrological compartments like the hyporheic and
riparian zones, it might not be relevant to aquifers as previously hinted
(Kolbe et al., 2019; Pinay et al., 2015).We further discuss this conclusion
in the next sections by quantifying the impact of the nitrate
concentrations stratification and by defining an aquifer denitrification
potential.5.2. Stratification of the nitrate storage and denitrification potential
Beyond the overall nitrate budget, the calibrated models can further
be used to assess the spatial distribution of the nitrate concentrations
and especially their stratification within the aquifer. Fig. 8a shows the
evolution of the nitrate concentration with depth of the water height
at the middle of the hillslope (x = L / 2) for 3000 models applied to
the Ris catchment and selected randomly from the parameter space
(for computational reason). The successfully calibratedmodels (materi-
alized in orange and yellow) display very close nitrate stratification. The
nitrate stratification pattern appears to be well constrained by the cali-
bration datawhile it wasnot in the calibration target J (in Fig. 8a,models
with high J value display similar stratification). This result is obtained
freely from the vertically resolved approach. We underline that stratifi-
cation appears naturally through the increase of the transit time with
depth and agrees with the typical nitrate profiles found in similar
hydrogeological reservoirs (Faillat et al., 1999; Molenat et al., 2008;
Molénat et al., 2002). It does not require any decrease of hydraulic con-
ductivitywith depth but a decrease of hydraulic conductivity would en-
hance the stratification. Lithological stratification is often assumed in
other models of shallow Britain aquifers based on field evidences like
in the soil and groundwater hillslope-scale two-linear reservoirs
model of Fovet et al. (2015) or in the spatializedmodels of stratified hy-
draulic conductivity at catchment scale (Kolbe et al., 2016) and hillslope
scale (Martin et al., 2006).Fig. 8. Aquifer stratification of nitrate concentrations for the Ris catchment. Nitrate concentratio
equivalent water thickness taken as the product of the porosity by the depth to the water ta
represented by the calibration criterion J and (b) for one of the best models as a function of
groundwater transit time profile is added in red on (b). The best model represented on (b) is
1.8 × 10–5 m/s and a denitrification time of 100 years. The dashed lines on (b) represent the
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
14The nitrate vertical distribution is far from uniform, it is stratified. It
globally echoes the input nitrate concentration shown in Fig. 4 in a de-
formed way as the groundwater transit time increases non-linearly
with depth (Fig. 8b, red line) and because denitrification increases
with depth (Fig. 8b, blue to green lines). The concentration peak is
reached in 2005 at 5–6m corresponding to the peak of input concentra-
tions of 1990 consistently obtained for a transit time of around 15 years.
Fig. 8b shows the vertical progression of the nitrate concentrations from
1970 to 2010 and the peak appearance in 1995 around two meters and
deepeningwith time. The decrease of the peak due to the denitrification
is limited to around 20% in 15 years. The denitrification ismuchmore ef-
fective deeperwhen the transit time sharply increases (Fig. 8b, red line).
Nitrate becomes fully degraded at the bottom of the aquifer model
where the no-flow boundary condition slows down the transported el-
ements long enough for the nitrate to be degraded. The limited amount
of denitrification in most of the aquifer comes from the high character-
istic depth at which 25% of the input nitrate is degraded intervening at
82–91% of the full equivalent water height of the aquifer (Table 3). It
is also the case for the Douron and Kerharo with somewhat smaller
but still high depths. In the three studied cases, most of the denitrifica-
tion only occurs close to the basis of the modelled aquifer. We further
discuss this important point in the next section.
5.3. Emergence of denitrification as a lithological interface process
Knowing where denitrification processes occur within aquifers and
the drivers of this localization is crucial to predict denitrification effi-
ciency. In the literature, two main features of aquifers have been previ-
ously pointed out for their role on denitrification efficiency: the volume
-through residence time- and the existence of a geochemical interface
(Kolbe et al., 2019; Liao et al., 2012; Tesoriero et al., 2005; Van Der
Velde et al., 2010; Van Meter and Basu, 2015). Based on the present re-
sults, these hypotheses are further questioned and we propose a new
hypothesis based on a hydrodynamic interface to explain the denitrifi-
cation processes within aquifers.
First, it is commonly accepted that the greater the volume, the
greater the residence time and the greater the denitrification. However,
here no correlationswere detected betweenmean transit time and total
denitrified mass when comparing the calibrated models. Indeed, the
denitrified percentage on the Kerharo catchment is twice higher than
on the Ris while they have close mean transit times and the denitrifiedns at themiddle of the catchment (x= L / 2) (horizontal axis) are represented against the
ble (vertical axis) (a) for 3000 models in 2005 with different model to data adequacies
time. Note the reduction of the scale range 0–15 m for (a) to 0–8 m for (b). The mean
obtained for an aquifer thickness of 150 m, a porosity of 5%, an hydraulic conductivity of
simulated nitrate concentration in 1995 and 2010 when no denitrification is considered.
web version of this article.)
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sit time on the Douron is twice smaller (Table 4). In some cases, the per-
centage of denitrification could thus increase with a decreasing aquifer
volume. We hypothesize that it is due to the flow decrease with depth,
in other words, a shallower base of the aquifer would favor a higher
overall denitrification rate. This assumption brings new insights into
the control on denitrification of groundwater flow structure but should
be further tested on different sites and at larger scales.
Second, recent studies highlighted the vertical stratification of deni-
trification reactivity because of geochemical interfaces in aquifers
(Green et al., 2010; Kolbe et al., 2019). Autotrophic denitrification in
crystalline basements is indeed closely linked to geology and
weathering processes and thus highly related to geochemical interfaces.
It occurs when oxygen levels are low enough for nitrates to become
competitive electron acceptors andwhen reducedmineral are available
as electron donors. Autotrophic denitrification has been commonly as-
sociated to sulfur minerals such as pyrite (Böhlke et al., 2002; Pinay
et al., 2015) or iron-rich reduced minerals such as biotite (Aquilina
et al., 2018). In this framework, denitrification is often considered null
in the weathered layer because of prevalent oxic conditions and of
weathered reducedminerals. The continuous water flows from the sur-
face bring oxygen and nitrate progressively passivating down mineral
surfaces through oxide precipitation, thus slowing down and limiting
the denitrification reaction. This interpretation is also supported by ex-
perimental studies that have shown that a medium in which no appar-
ent denitrification occurs can provide support for denitrification by
reactivating fresh surfaces during rock grinding or during pumping at
the field-scale (Roques et al., 2018; Tarits et al., 2006).
This general framework of denitrification stratification is consistent
with the results found in the present study, although we further suggest
that a hydrodynamic interface might be a key driver in this stratification.
Based on three study sites and successfully calibrated models of nitrate
concentrations in both shallow and deep groundwater and river trends,
we confirm that nitrate removal in shallow flow paths is very limited,
while denitrification occurs deeper. The removal of nitrate is thus slow
and does not prevent the build-up of a nitrogen legacy as previously sug-
gested by Kolbe et al. (2019) on another aquifer in Brittany and comple-
mentary sites in California. The nitrate stratification is well simulated
thanks to the simulated stratification of groundwater flows, showing
that the circulation pattern exerts a large control on denitrification. The
keypoint is that the calibrateddepthof denitrification (or 25%-denitrifica-
tion depth, see Table 3) is close to the base of the aquifer represented by
the lowermost model limit. Similar results would be provided if perme-
ability contrasts or denitrification time-lagwere accounted for. Therefore,
for the first time, we show here that denitrification processes are occur-
ring deep in the aquifer, driven by the location of the lower boundary of
the aquifer and thus by ahydrodynamic interface,which is also supported
by the decorrelation between denitrification and mean transit time.
The role of a hydrodynamic interface on denitrification is not incon-
sistentwith previous interpretations of a geochemical interface role and
more data would be required to infer roles of both hydrodynamic and
geochemical interfaces. This study together with previous studies nev-
ertheless support the idea of co-evolution (Harman and Troch, 2014;
Troch et al., 2013; Yoshida and Troch, 2016) where geochemical and
hydrogeological properties are related. Denitrification is tightly related
to the geochemical reaction along the flow-path but also to the reactive
flowhistory of the aquifer. Geochemical reactions also alter rockproper-
ties and particularly porosity and permeability, as such hydrodynamic
and geochemical interfaces are likely to coincide. Under natural flows,
the basement of the aquifer would provide conductive pathways but
not too much developed to keep active electron donor sites. Therefore,
lithology interfaces, with their hydrodynamic and geochemical aspects,
likely play a central role in subsurface denitrification. Rather than an “all
or nothing” interpretation, effectively slow and limited but nonetheless
active denitrification processes deep in aquifers should be considered in
nitrogen cycles and depollution studies.156. Conclusion: implications for managers
This study brings insights about our predictive capacity regarding
water streamflow and water quality in rivers. A simple physically-
based groundwater model was used and informed by streamflow and
nitrate concentrations measured in rivers. Additionally, independent
measurements of anthropic atmospheric tracers were made on bore-
holes, wells and rivers to derive transit times. The results on three differ-
ent catchments also bring knowledge about typical catchment response
times and the control of groundwater on river flows and nitrate concen-
trations. This study indicates that a significant part (5–15%) of the
groundwater recharge reach rapidly the river (<1 year) through the de-
velopment of seepage areas and rapid flow in the variably saturated
zone. We found that mean transit time in groundwater is around de-
cades (10–32 years). Regarding catchments capacity to remove nitro-
gen excess, an important result is that denitrification appears limited
to the lower part of the aquiferwhereflows aremore limited and transit
times are longer. Eventually, the overall denitrification in the aquifer
only reaches 10–20%. Consequently, an important part of nitrate is still
stored as nitrate legacy in groundwater systems (Table 4). While the
parsimonious model developed in this study fulfills its objective, we
note that running the simulation until 2020 should reduce uncertainty.
A deeper understanding of processes, focusing less on groundwater,
should require to include a dynamic coupling between TNT2 and the
hillslope-scale aquifer model, and a potential in-stream denitrification.
However, it will strongly increase the model complexity and should re-
quire to use seasonal nitrate variations in river and additional observed
data.
From a management perspective, this study contributes to answer
the following key question: “How much time does slow groundwater
transfers delay the effects of improved agricultural practices?”. The ni-
trate concentration in the river results from a combination of fast and
slow transfers. Slow transfers (part of subsurface and deep subsurface
waters) result from the aquifer storage capacity assessed above. With-
out any further input of nitrate, the river concentration would decrease
by two thirds in 10 years for the Douron and by one third for the
Kerharo, showing an important resilience of these catchments, capable
of rapidly diminishing the legacy stored nitrate if no further inputs are
constantly being added. The existence of rapid transfers (~1 year) repre-
sents a major clue to farmers and managers. It indicates that the nitrate
concentration in the river results from the past practices but also from
the current practices (and potentially efforts of farmers). A sudden
drop of nitrate inputs would lead to 5 to 25% and 15 to 50% decrease
in the nitrate concentrations in rivers within 1 to 5 years for the Kerharo
and the Douron, respectively.
This study provides a precise quantitative timing of the effects of po-
tential environmental management frameworks. It shows that the fu-
ture of pollution, although partly related to past farming practices, is
also the responsibility of present practices and environmental
measures.
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